
2013 Hawaiian Swimming SWIMPOSIUM

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, May 4 �– Veterans�’ Memorial Aquatic Center, Oahu

Sunday, May 5 �– Kihei Aquatic Center, Maui

As a member of Hawaiian Swimming, you are invited to participate in the 2013 Hawaiian
Swimming Swimposium held in partnership with USA Swimming. You are invited to attend
one of two Swimposiums held in Hawaii �– one on May 4, 2013 on Oahu, and one on May 5,
2013 on Maui.

What is a Swimposium?
One way that USA Swimming supports its Local Swim Committees (LSC�’s) is through the Swimposium
program which began in 1981. The Swimposium is offered every three years and is a set of educational
clinics which are held in a single day. The clinics are put on by USA Swimming staff and its partners.

Why Should I Care?
There will be clinics offered which target four groups which make up Hawaiian Swimming: Swimmers,
Coaches, Officials and Parents. One of these clinics should be of interest to you. The last Swimposium in
Hawaii was held in 2010 and was a great success, so everyone is encouraged to take advantage of this great
opportunity.

HowMuch Does It Cost?
The clinics will be free, so everyone is encouraged to participate. Registration will be required.

The Swimposiums will be held on Oahu and Maui �– what if I live on another neighbor island, can I still
participate?
YES. A limited amount of reimbursement for air travel for registered Swimmers, Coaches and Officials from
other neighbor islands will be available for those attending one of the two Swimposiums offered on either
Oahu or Maui. More details to come.

More information on the Hawaiian Swimming Swimposium will be forthcoming as the agendas are being
finalized at this time with USA Swimming. Please mark your calendars and we look forward to seeing all of
you there.


